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Kerr Park 840 North Stearns, Oakdale, Ca 95361

Sep. 9 9am-4pm

DEADLINE IS Aug.  26th

EARLY REGISTRATION:
IF YOU PAY AND SECURE YOUR SPOT by JAN. 10 – $10 OFF
(If you have a 10$ gift certificate with me it cant be doubled)

Single Booth 10x10 or 12x12
$65

Double $90
FOOD (meals) Vendors $75

* If all of your products are $10 or less, your fee is $50 or $65 for double

*Informational booth single space (information only – no sales) $40

*Non profit $0 Must meet requirements
*Fundraising $25 Must meet requirements

http://www.theserendipitysocial.com


NO SHARING OF BOOTHS
No refunds or roll overs on vendor fees

You will be called Via phone upon approval of your application , at that time the fee is due to
retain your vendor space. Unless otherwise approved over the phone with Lisa Norris then app
and payment is due at the same time to secure your space in that case your payment has to be
made at the same time the app is submitted.  If you dont hear in a timely manner contact Lisa

Norris by phone 209-701-9644
Please submit insurance information if you have it with your application

VENDOR NAME__________________
BUSINESS NAME_________________

PHONE NUMBER_____________________EMAIL _______________________
Social media - IG @__________ website __________

BOOTH SIZE ________

average price of inventory & price range  _______
SUBMIT LIST OF PRODUCTS-
1
2
3
4
5
6
etc

ONLY EMAIL APPLICATION to: theserendipitysocial@gmail.com
NO TEXTING APPLICATION NO MESSENGER

PAYMENT CAN BE MADE VIA:

*CREDIT CARD FOR A SMALL FEE 3.5 % +.15 cents
*CASH
*VENMO - code will be given (preferred)

** HOW PAYMENT WILL BE MADE ___________________

Vendor instructions upon approval:



You are responsible for your safety, and product while setting up , during the event as well as
during the breaking down after the event. You will leave your space free of any garbage after the
event. You are assuming all responsibility for yourself and your business (booth) and product
while participating in this event.

*NO EARLY BREAKDOWN*
Or you will not be coming back to the next event

EVENT GOES UNTIL 4 PM
SET UP WILL BEGIN ON FRI. 3PM- UNTIL DARK

Starting again at SAT. 6AM.
SECURITY OVERNIGHT on friday

Vendor check in at the Check in table for instructions on the west side of park near the gun club.
First come first choice basis for your spot. We will help you get into a spot and suggest locations
and explain the layout . You will drive on lawn to a spot of your choice, unload vehicle in a timely
manner. Then proceed to vendor parking behind the base ball diamonds on the lawn area
designated to vendors for parking. All canopies will need to be weighted down with proper
anchoring. After the event your space will need to be clean of all garbage and are not allowed to
leave any empty boxes on the grounds. You must take all empty cardboard boxes with you.

Advertising is very big part of this market, There is a lot that goes into the advertising aspect of
the market. All newspapers will have ads. All platforms of media. Radio commercial. Banners
throughout the valley placed in different areas. Posters and save the date cards are distributed.

You are responsible for advertising for your business:

***You will need to do advertising to promote your business. This is a requirement to be a
vendor.  The media poster for the market is available on the website as well as the private
vendor group and all social media

The Market starts at 9am , Please try to be set up and ready to go by 8:30 as people do come
early.

Signature________________      Date_______________

By signing you acknowledge all codes of conduct, which apply to everyone


